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CIRCT]LAR
Sub: Clarifrcation in respect of billing of connections under
Medium Industrial Service (Schedule MP/LT-O.
In

accordance with

f,lectricity-z00l"

the provisions of rTariff

for

Supply of

the billing of connections under Medium Industrial Service

(Schedule MP/LT-6) is done either on sanctioned connected load (I(W) or on
Demand (IWA) basis.

References are still being received from the freld

seeking certain clarifrcations in this matter.
To allay all

doubts, the following clarilications are issued for the

guidance of all concerned:.)

The old MIP connection released prior to 7-&9O having sanctioned
connected load more than 60 ff and whose recorded demand is less
than 50 KVA are categorised as LT consumers in accordance with the
Tariff provisions and therefore transformer rent need not be charged.
In such cases the transformation losses @ 3o/o are not to be
recovered.

iii)

Old MIP connection released prior to 7.8.90 having sanctioned
connected load more than 60 m with supply on LT and paying
transformer rent, can be charged on I(VA basis in case their
maximum demand has exceeded 50 KVA.

iii)

The option for stipulation of conftact demand is available to only
those MIP consumers who cause maximum demand more than 50
KVA.

iv)

MIP consumers having connection on HT supply & who have not
opted for any demand would be billed as under:-

a)

Confact demand in such casesshall be computed on the basis of
tariff provisions i.e. total connected lnad of con$umer in KW or
highest of maximum demand recorded in.a'nonth, whichever is less.

b)

In such casesBilling demand would be 75o/oof confract demand or
maximum demand recorded, whichever is higher.

c)

If recorded maximum demand is less than 50 tr(VA then the
consumer shall be billed on sanctioned connected load & 7.5o/orebate
will be allowed on the billed amount for taking supply on HT.
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'MIP consumer cannot stipulate contract demand of -less than 50
v)
I(VA. Therefore, demand sirrcharge shall be required only from those
consumers who are being billed on the basis of stipulation of contract
demand.
vi)
Consumers having contract demand more than 50I(VA are required
to take supply on LL I(V and therefore ftansformer rent is chargeable. Such
consumers should be billed on billing demand basis. In casetheir metering is
on LT side, transformation losses @ 3 o/o are to be added to recorded
consumption & demand to arrive at consumption and demand on 11 I(V
supply i.e. the voltage of supply.
?.,^-f-

(RP.Goyal)
Dy.Chief Engineer (Comml)
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

The Chief f,,ngineer (M&P), Jaipur I)iscom, Jaipur.
The Dy. Chief Engineer (O&M)' Jaipur I)iscom, Jaipur.
The F.A. & C.O.A., Jaipur l)iscom, Jaipur.
The AddL SupdL of Police (Vigl.)' Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
The Chief Personnel Officer, Jaipur l)iscom, Jaipur.
The Chief Accounts 0fricer, Jaipur l)iscom, Jaipur.
The P.S. to Hon'ble Energy Ministerr Rajasthan, Jaipur.
The P.S. to Secretary (Energy)r Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
The Dy. Chief Engineer (Power)' RIICO' Jaipur.
PA to CMD, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
P.A. to CMD, Jodhpur/Ajmer Discom' Jodhpur/Ajmer.
The Supdtg. Engineer (
)' Jaipur l)iscom,
The Dy. Secretary (Admn.)' Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.

14.

The Sr. AccountsOfficer (

15.

The Executive Engineer (
)' Jaipur I)iscom,
alongwith 15 spare copies for sending the same upto ADNs/JENs/
ARos/Accountants level under his jurisdiction.
The Executive Engineer (Griev.)' Jaipur l)iscom, Jaipur.
The Company Secretary, Jaipur Discom/RRVPNL, Jaipur.
The Public Relations Officer, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
A.En (CommL)' Jaipw l)iscom, Jaipur.
Audit' Shed No.14l1 Jaipur.
(FP-s)'.dG.
Accounts
Officer
Sr.
Sr. Accounts Officer (CAW-[D, A.G. Audit, Shed No.4/1, Jaipur.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

), Jaipur Discom,Jaipur.

-J^i.Dy. Chief Engineer (Conmt.)
/
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